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Abstract
Cognitive empathy (also known as perspective-taking) is an important, teachable, skill. As
part of a knowledge translation project, we identified a) interest in an evidence-based
cognitive empathy mobile app and b) which faculties believe that cognitive empathy is
important for their profession. Students (n = 638) and instructors/professors (n = 38) com-
pleted a university-wide survey. Participants in Education, Social Work, and the Health
Sciences were among those most interested in the app. The majority of participants said that
they would prefer for the app to be free or less than $3 for students. Most participants
preferred a one-time payment option. Across 17 faculties, all but one had 60% or more of its
sampled members say that cognitive empathy is important for their profession. Results
illuminate perceptions of cognitive empathy instruction and technology. Results also
provide insight into issues to consider when developing and implementing an educational
communication app.
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Knowledge-to-action

1 Perceptions of an evidence-based empathy mobile app
in post-secondary education

Students want communication skills training (Keyworth et al. 2013), and seem to
appreciate the opportunity for self-reflection and self-growth (Cunico et al. 2012).
One such important skill is cognitive empathy. Cognitive empathy (also known as
perspective-taking) involves understanding a person’s perspective from that person’s
point of view (Lobchuk et al. 2016). Although engaging in cognitive empathy does not
always result in positive outcomes (e.g., people can arrive at a negative self-view when
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self-reflecting; Hoplock and Lobchuk 2019; Vorauer 2013), it has been linked to
positive outcomes such as increased patient compliance and satisfaction within
healthcare (Kim et al. 2004), engaging in prosocial behavior (Davis 2015), team
effectiveness, and engaging in high quality communication (Parker et al. 2008). People
vary in their ability to engage in cognitive empathy, but fortunately, it is a skill that can
be taught (e.g., Brunero et al. 2010; Richardson et al. 2015; Teding van Berkhout and
Malouff 2016). One way that cognitive empathy can be taught is by using technology
(e.g., Lobchuk et al. 2018). The present research examines people’s perceptions of a
cognitive empathy-training mobile app as well as how perceptions of cognitive
empathy’s importance vary by profession.

1.1 Cognitive empathy

Cognitive empathy is studied in a variety of fields, such as healthcare (e.g., Blanch-
Hartigan and Ruben 2013; Lobchuk et al. 2016, 2018), psychology (e.g., Marangoni
et al. 1995; Vorauer and Sasaki 2014), business (e.g., Ku et al. 2015), and law (e.g.,
Bandes 2009). One frequently-used paradigm involves filming an interaction between
two people, having the interaction members report what they were thinking and feeling
throughout the interaction, having the interaction members guess what the other person
was thinking and feeling throughout the interaction, and then providing an accuracy
score (Ickes 2001). This accuracy score indicates how accurate a person is at inferring
the thoughts and feelings of another. Accuracy is associated with relationship satisfac-
tion (Sened et al. 2017; Thomas and Fletcher 2003), skillfully providing social support
(Verhofstadt et al. 2016), and accommodating during conflict (Kilpatrick et al. 2003).
Thus, accuracy is helpful for facilitating successful communication and relationships
across contexts.

People’s perspective-taking ability improves when they are self-aware of personal
values/emotions that can thwart empathy (Lobchuk et al. 2012); receive instruction
(Lelorain et al. 2012) and feedback (Noordman et al. 2012), and self-evaluate with
video-feedback (Fukkink et al. 2011). The authors have been conducting iterative
research on an intervention that takes these findings into consideration, incorporating
Ickes’ (2001) paradigm and including perspective-taking instruction. However, cur-
rently, the intervention involves coming into a lab for the filming. To increase
accessibility and cost-effectiveness, the intervention could be adapted as a mobile
app for use within any setting, not just the classroom.

1.2 Mobile learning

Most students world-wide own a smartphone (e.g., Farley et al. 2015; Nason et al.
2015; O’Connor and Andrews 2018; Williamson and Muckle 2018). While mobile
devices such as smartphones and tablets (Crompton and Burke 2018) are sometimes
seen as a distraction in the classroom, they are increasingly being leveraged to facilitate
learning (Langmia and Glass 2014; Nguyen et al. 2015). Indeed, with classes being
forced online due to COVID-19, it is expected that instructors will incorporate tech-
nology into their courses more than ever before (Bates 2020). It is important that
devices are used in a way that facilitates taking an active role in learning (Norris et al.
2011). When they are used in that way, mobile devices may improve student
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motivation and productivity (Cotter et al. 2015), confidence (Koohestani et al. 2018),
and performance (Dunleavy et al. 2019; Hsueh et al. 2018). For example, a recent meta-
analysis of healthcare research on using mobile technology within education
(mLearning) found that participants who experienced mLearning tended to have
superior knowledge and skills than those who received traditional education
(Dunleavy et al. 2019). Thus, growing evidence supports the use of mLearning. We
are interested in people’s perceptions of using an app for teaching and practicing
cognitive empathy.

1.3 Present research

Research findings do not always get translated into practice in fields like education, and
it can take a long time for them to be implemented if they do (Burkhardt and
Schoenfeld 2003). We follow the Canadian Institutes of Health Research Knowledge
to Action Process (KTA; Government of Canada 2016) framework to expedite the
integration of our evidence-based intervention into students’ learning activities. Ac-
cording to this framework, knowledge is created (e.g., through research) and then
translated into application through an iterative cycle. Knowledge creation includes
inquiry, synthesis, and product-creation (Government of Canada 2016). We aim to
move our research towards the product-creation phase and ensure that it becomes
incorporated more quickly into practice.

We currently conduct the intervention with students from a variety of
healthcare disciplines (e.g., nursing, occupational therapy, kinesiology; (e.g.,
Lobchuk et al. 2016, 2018). One version of the intervention has also included
videoconferencing (Hoplock and Lobchuk 2019b). Yet, this intervention could
be made more accessible if it were converted to mobile technology. Many
students and instructors/professors own mobile devices and use apps, making
them the ideal population to assess the potential use of mobile learning for
educational purposes in an academic setting.

It is important to conduct market research with the population of interest
(university students and instructors/tenure-track and tenured professors), so that
we understand potential app users and the merit of creating the app before we
start creating it. We want to ensure that what we create is meaningful to the
people who will use it and that it will be used within communication skills
curricula. To date, we have conducted intervention research with health profes-
sionals. However, it is possible that the potential intervention user-base is larger
than just those in the health profession (e.g., law, education, or business). Thus,
we circulated a university-wide survey to students and instructors/professors to
better understand who might be interested in the intervention and cognitive
empathy.

The purpose of the present research is to identify the target market, demand, and
price point as well as to solicit student and instructor/professor perceptions of the
empathy-training mobile app. We had the following research questions:

& Research Question 1: Who would want to use this app?
& Research Question 2: What do people from the target population think of the app

idea?
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& Research Question 3: Which professions believe that cognitive empathy is impor-
tant to their profession?1

This work may appeal to people who study empathy, education technology, marketing,
and business. This research may also help people who want to create related apps.
Cognitive empathy is a valuable skill for successful interpersonal relationships (e.g.,
Batson andAhmad 2009; Davis 2009; Davis 2015; Galinsky et al. 2005) and so converting
a successful intervention to be able to teach empathy accessibly is a worthy goal.

2 Materials and methods

After obtaining ethics approval, we conducted a survey to answer our research ques-
tions. In accordance with Simmons et al. (2011, 2012), we report how we determined
our sample size, all data exclusions, all experimental manipulations (there were none),
and all study measures.

2.1 Participants

Our aim was to give all students and instructor/professors the opportunity to describe
their opinions or attitudes toward our empathy application. A census sampling frame
was determined to be most appropriate. This sampling frame aims to collect information
from every eligible member of the population. Our decision was not to exclude any
student or instructor/professor at the University so as to boost our success in accruing a
representative sample of students and faculty by taking a census sampling approach.
Because this workwas exploratory, we did not conduct a formal power analysis. Instead,
we aimed to recruit at least 300 students (Hao et al. 2017) and 100 instructors/professors
(Vrana 2018) or as many participants as we could before our stopping rule: complete
data collection by the end of December, 2018 (approximately 1 month after data
collection started). We chose this stopping rule due to time constraints. Participation
was restricted to students and instructors/professors over the age of 18. Approximately
30,000 students and 1100 instructors/professors were emailed a survey link; 1081
people accessed the survey. Data from 676 participants were retained (638 students;
38 instructors/professors) after exclusions (n = 13 did not provide consent; n = 391 did
not fully complete the survey; one person provided nonsensical responses). Most
participants identified as white (66% students, 86% instructors/professors) and as
women (68% students, 75% instructors/professors). The average ages of students and
instructors/professors were 24.64 years (SD = 8.02) and 48.82 years (SD = 9.19)
respectively.

1 For transparency, we originally hypothesized that social (e.g., psychology, education) and life science (e.g.,
physiology, immunology) participants would a) believe that cognitive empathy is more important to their
profession and b) would be more interested in the app than physical science (e.g., physics, chemistry)
participants. However, categorizing the different departments after data collection proved difficult because
some departments had within-department category overlap (e.g., biochemistry). Thus, too much error would
have been introduced into the categorization and conclusions would not be drawn confidently. Therefore, we
decided to forgo categorization and this analysis.
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2.2 Procedure and measures

Participants volunteered for an online study on “Perceptions of an Evidence-based
Empathy Mobile App in Post-Secondary Education.” At the start of December 2018,
they were emailed a study description and link. They were told that they would have
until the end of the month to complete the study. A reminder was sent mid-way through
the month. Participants did not receive compensation.

Materials can be found on the Open Science Framework: https://osf.io/bh9
su/?view_only=0ff44fe143914e0088c1f5d54ac7f8c6. The majority of
questionnaire items were author-created and inspired by the literature (e.g.,
Alwraikat and Tokhaim 2014; Sevillano-Garcia and Vazquez-Cano 2015; Vrana
2018). We obtained suitability and coverage feedback on our survey from
experts in technology development at the university’s Technology Transfer
Office.

The overall structure of the questionnaire was the same for students and
instructors/professors, however the content of the questions varied. Students
completed questions regarding using the app as part of their education.
Instructors/professors completed questions regarding using the app as a teaching
resource as well as for personal use.

2.2.1 App interest

After providing informed consent, participants were first presented with a description
of the app’s purpose and how it would work. They saw two wireframes to give them a
sense of the app idea and what the app might look like. Next, they were asked their
perceptions of the app. Students rated their agreement on four statements (1 = strongly
disagree, 7 = strongly agree), providing their perceptions of the app as being applicable
to their profession, their perceptions of the app helping them to meet their needs, their
liking using mobile learning as part of their educational curriculum, and their confi-
dence in using mobile technology to achieve their learning goals. Instructors/professors
were asked to rate their agreement with six similar statements using the same scale.
Four of the statements related to using the app for teaching or professional work, one
related to their perceptions of using mobile technology as an education tool, and one
related to their confidence in using mobile technology to achieve their teaching goals.
Participants then indicated their interest in the app, with faculty indicating both their
interest in the app as a teaching tool (1 item) and their personal interest in the app (1
item; 1 = very disinterested, 7 = very interested). Using an open-ended question format,
participants provided their reaction to the app (adapted to an open-ended question
format from a 5-pt Likert scale from SurveyMonkey n.d.). They then indicated how
likely they would be to consider buying the app (1 = extremely unlikely, 7 = extremely
likely; adapted from a 5-pt scale; SurveyMonkey n.d.). Those who selected 1 or 2 on
the scale were asked an open-ended question regarding why they were unlikely to
consider buying the app. Faculty were also asked how likely they would be to
recommend that student buy the app (1 = extremely unlikely, 7 = extremely likely;
adapted from a 10-pt scale and to this context; SurveyMonkey n.d.). Those who
selected 1 or 2 on the scale were asked an open-ended question regarding why they
were unlikely to consider recommending buying the app.
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2.2.2 Price point

To better understand price point and pricing strategies, we asked participants to check all that
apply when considering what one-time price they would feel comfortable paying for the app
($0.00; $0.01–$0.99; $1.00–$2.99; $3.00–$5.99; over $5.99), what payment type they
would prefer (Subscription (i.e., several smaller payments); One-time payment (i.e., one
larger payment)), and what payment version they would prefer (Consumers may choose
between a basic version of the In Your Shoes Mobile App that is free and a version that has
extra features and a cost; Consumers use a free trial of the In Your Shoes Mobile App with
extra features and payment is required later). Students responded while imagining that the
appwas required in a course and then responded imagining that the appwas not required in a
course. Instructors/professors were asked what they would feel comfortable asking students
to pay if the app was required in a course, and then if it was not required. Instructors/
professors were also askedwhat they themselveswould pay if using the app for personal use.

2.2.3 Target market and cognitive empathy’s importance for professions

Participants next completed demographics questions asking about gender, age, ethnic-
ity, income (Statistics Canada 2020), smartphone or tablet ownership and use (Chen and
deNoyelles 2013), device brand (adapted from Chen and deNoyelles 2013 to ask about
what brand they primarily use instead of what device they own), hours spent on their
phone or tablet for things related to work/school (Chen and deNoyelles 2013), whether
they use an app for coursework (adapted fromChen and deNoyelles 2013 to ask whether
they have used an app instead of how often), their faculty, college, department, and class
format (in-person/in-class; online/distance; mix of in-class and online courses). Stu-
dents were asked about their program year, degree, and student status. Instructors/
professors were asked their academic rank and teaching experience (the latter was
adapted to include more options for those with fewer years of experience; Alwraikat
and Tokhaim 2014). We also wanted to know if participants’ respective programs had at
least one course that focuses on interpersonal communication (yes, no, unsure). Those
who answered “No” or “Unsure” were asked if interpersonal communication was
incorporated into their curriculum to some degree. Finally, participants rated whether
cognitive empathy was important for their profession (1 = not at all, 7 = extremely).

2.3 Design and data analyses

We employed a descriptive, cross-sectional, online survey with participants. With all
students and instructor/professors at the University having been invited to participate, we
had the opportunity to ‘drill down’ and conduct exploratory analyses of linkages between
student and instructor/professor characteristics and their opinions or attitudes toward the
empathy application.

2.3.1 Quantitative methods

Descriptive statistics (medians, means, standard deviations, frequency counts, and
percentages) were used to describe the sample of students and instructor/professors,
as well as address Research Questions 1 to 3.
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2.3.2 Qualitative methods

We ran the responses to the open-ended questions through a sentiment analyzer and a
word cloud generator located on danielsoper.com to get an objective sense of
participants’ sentiment towards the product. Sentiment analyzers use “computational
linguistics and text mining to automatically” determine the overall degree of negativity
(−100), neutrality (0), or positivity (100) in the text (Soper n.d.). Word cloud generators
analyze text to determine whether certain words are used more frequently. A strength of
these two approaches is that it analyzes the results impartially and, thus, will help
validate results found using our other methods. A limitation of these approaches is that
they examine the overall text, without nuance.

We also analyzed the responses to the open-ended questions using content analysis
(see online supplemental materials for additional details; Lincoln and Guba 1985;
Patton 2002). Credibility was established by recruiting participants from the target
population (Elo et al. 2014). Dependability and confirmability were met with an audit
trail documenting coding decisions and template development (e.g., Saldana 2009).
Confirmability also occurred through independent coding and analysis and by an
iterative feedback process until consensus was reached (Graneheim and Lundman
2004). We also used participants’ own words for codes and themes when possible to
ensure that we stayed close to the data (Levitt et al. 2018).

3 Results

There are 17 Faculties at the university. At least one student from every Faculty
participated. Instructors/professors from 10 Faculties participated. Therefore, we ob-
tained diversity in the Faculties that participated. Over 90% of participants owned and
used a smartphone or tablet, and most participants (61.3% students; 83.3% instructors/
professors) used Apple products. For students, 44% have used a mobile app required or
suggested by their instructor for course work. For instructors/professors, 57% have
required or suggested to students to use a mobile app for course work. Most participants
preferred the app to be free (41% of students; 34% of instructors/professors) or less than
$3 for students (56% of students; 34.2% of instructors/professors). Participants also
preferred a one-time payment option (85% of students; 66% of instructors/professors)
as well as the ability to choose between a basic version of the app that is free and a
version that has extra features and cost (74% of students; 63% of instructors/professors;
see online supplemental materials for other participant details).

3.1 Who would want to use the app?

Addressing Research Question 1 (who would want to use this app), 44% of students
and 53% of instructors/professors said that their program features at least one course
that focuses on interpersonal communication. Of those who said that their program did
not feature an interpersonal communication course or that they were not sure if it did,
33% of students and 53% of instructors/professors said that interpersonal communica-
tion is incorporated into the curriculum to some degree. Faculties from where most
professors and instructors indicated that they had an interpersonal communication
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course in their program included Business, Education, Health Sciences, Law, and
Social Work. Instructors/professors from the Arts, Education, Health Sciences, and
Law were among those most interested in using the app as a teaching tool (Table 1).
Instructor/professors from Business; Education; Environment, Earth, and Resources;
and Law were interested in using the app for personal use (Table 2). Students in
Agriculture; Art (e.g., Fine Art); Arts (e.g., Sociology); Education; Environment, Earth,
and Resources; Health sciences; Music; Science; Social Work; Extended education;
and University 1 (a Faculty for those just starting at the university) were interested in
the app (Table 2). Thus, these Faculties may be a good target for uptake of the app.

When analyzing participants’ reactions to the app, one theme that emerged, Target
or Use Case, involved commenting on the target people or use case (i.e., when or in
what contexts someone might use it) for the app. This theme’s categories included that
the participant thought the app was not relevant to them; the participant commented on
who the target audience might be; and the participant commented on potential use
cases for the app (Table 3). For example, one participant (woman, instructor/professor,
Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences) wrote, “Looks great for areas where you
need to communicate with a patient/client on more than one level. Not so much in my
area.” Another (man, student, Faculty of Health Sciences) wrote, “the app sounds fun
and with right pricing could be helpful to new international students.” These responses
help narrow the target market.

3.2 What do people think of the app idea?

Addressing Research Question 2 (what people from the target population think of the
app idea), sentiment analysis and word cloud generator results of the open-ended
questions indicated that responses were generally neutral to negative. Students’ re-
sponses to “What is your reaction to the In Your Shoes Mobile App” were neutral (0.3;
possible range = −100 to 100). The word cloud indicated that responses were focused

Table 1 Instructor/Professor interest in the App as a teaching tool by faculty area

Faculty Median Mean SD N

Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 3 2.67 0.58 3

School of Agriculture 1 1 – 1

Faculty of Arts 5 4.17 2.14 6

School of Business 2.5 2.5 0.71 2

Faculty of Education 6.5 6.5 0.71 2

Faculty of Environment, Earth, and Resources 3.5 3.5 2.12 2

Faculty of Health Sciences 5 5 1.7 10

Faculty of Law 5 5 – 1

Faculty of Science 3 3.17 1.33 6

Faculty of Social Work 3.5 3.5 3.54 2

Did not indicate Faculty 2 2.67 2.08 3

Total 4 3.89 1.93 38

Ratings were made on a 7-pt scale with higher numbers indicating greater interest in the app
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around empathy, apps, and the perception that the idea is interesting (see online
supplemental materials for the word clouds). Instructor/professor responses were some-
what negative (−42.4). Their word cloud was somewhat similar to that of the students,
but was also focused on students, teaching, and learning.

Diving deeper, when analyzing participants’ reactions to the app, two additional
themes emerged: participants described practical issues with the app, which might
affect uptake and participants commented on the concept idea (Table 3). The first
theme’s categories included barriers to empathy and barriers relating to the intervention
procedure. For example, one participant (man, student, University 1 Faculty) wrote,
“Seems like a great idea but would be a little weird to find a partner to record
conversations and get them to tag their thoughts and feelings.” These responses help
identify potential concerns and factors to watch out for when creating the app; for
example, finding the right dialogue partner and drawing on a relevant context to engage
in a meaningful dialogue. The second theme had four categories: 1) Positive reactions
to the app idea (e.g., favourable evaluation of the app, willingness to try the app, and
visualizing positive outcomes as a result of using the app); Negative reactions to the app
idea (e.g., unfavourable evaluation of the app; doubts in teaching empathy with an app;
negative comments about empathy training in general; and comments about the app not

Table 2 Student and Instructor/Professor interest in the App for themselves by faculty area

Faculty Student responses Instructor/professor
responses

Median Mean SD N Median Mean SD N

Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 4 3.5 1.75 26 3 2.33 1.15 3

School of Agriculture 6 6 – 1 1 1 – 1

Faculty of Architecture 3.5 3.75 2.19 8 – – – –

School of Art 5 4.75 1.39 8 – – – –

Faculty of Arts 5 4.04 1.67 107 3.50 3.33 1.63 6

School of Business 4 3.83 1.51 46 5 5 0 2

Faculty of Education 6 5.07 1.87 15 5 5 1.41 2

Faculty of Engineering 4 3.65 1.70 43 – – – –

Faculty of Environment, Earth, and Resources 4 4 1.73 15 4 4 2.83 2

Faculty of Health Sciences 5 4.11 1.75 74 5 4.9 1.52 10

Faculty of Kinesiology and RecreationManagement 4 3.69 1.65 13 – – – –

Faculty of Law 3 2.6 1.14 5 5 5 – 1

Faculty of Music 5 5 0 5 – – – –

Faculty of Science 5 4.09 1.61 108 3.5 3.5 1.52 6

Faculty of Social Work 6 5.3 1.38 33 3 3 2.83 2

Extended Education 5 4.92 1.24 12 – – – –

University 1 5 4.5 1.76 80 – – – –

Did not indicate Faculty 5 4.6 1.90 35 1 1 0 3

Total 5 4.18 1.71 634 4 3.68 1.85 38

Ratings were made on a 7-pt scale with higher numbers indicating greater interest in the app
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Table 3 Thematic reactions to the App by participants

Themes Examples

Practical issues with the app: Participant describes barriers to using the app, which might affect uptake

Barriers to empathy: Participant describes barriers that
relate to empathy

“It seems impractical - a lot of people would probably
be very uncomfortable with the exercise described
above and would not want to put in the time to tag
a recording of their conversation.” (woman,
student, Faculty of Arts)

Procedure: Participant describes barriers that relate to
the intervention protocol

“the instructions are a little complicated, which I
believe will prevent some students from using it
unless they really want to put in effort. It would be
better if scenerios (sic) were supplied in addition to
this feature so it didn’t require two people to use.”
(man, student, University 1)

Target or Use Case: Participant comments on the target people or use case for the app

Not relevant: Participant states that they do not believe
that the app is relevant to them/their needs

“Not really relevant for my faculty” (man, student,
Faculty of Engineering)

Target audience: Participant comments on who might
be interested in using the app or who should use the
app

“A good idea for therapists in training” (woman,
student, Faculty of Health Sciences)

Use case: Participant comments on the use case for the
app (i.e., when/in what contexts someone might
use it)

“could be applicable in a marriage counselling
setting” (woman; student, Faculty of Health
Sciences)

Concept idea: Participant makes a comment about the concept idea

Positive: Participant expresses a positive reaction to the app idea

Favourable evaluation: Participant expresses a
favourable evaluation of the app

“Cool” (woman, student, Faculty of Science)

Would try: Participant indicates that they would like
to use the app

“would try a trial version” (fluid femme, student,
Faculty of Science)

Visualizing positive outcomes: Participant makes a
statement reflecting expectations of positive
outcomes as a result of using the app

“It might help me in understanding my customer’s
perspective and understand what they are feeling
and thinking about my products/services.” (man,
student, School of Business)

Negative: Participant expresses a negative reaction to the app idea

Unfavourable evaluation: Participant expresses an
unfavourable evaluation of the app

“boring” (woman, student, Faculty of Kinesiology
and Recreation Management)

Doubts in teaching empathy with an app: Participant
is uncertain about whether empathy can be taught
using a mobile application

“Using an app to teach empathy, at least to me,
appears to be totally counter-productive to faciliate
(sic) the development of empathy.” (woman,
instructor/professor, Faculty of Social work)

Unnecessary: Participant makes a negative comment
about empathy training in general

“…place more resources in clinical exposure”
(woman, student, Faculty of Health Sciences)

Technology not useful: Participant comments that the
app is not useful

“I do not think such an app would be helpful.” (man,
student, University 1)

Neutral: Participant expresses a neutral reaction to the
app idea

“neutral, no strong reaction” (woman,
instructor/professor, did not indicate Faculty)

Confusion: Participant is confused about app’s use
case and/or procedure

“I’m a little bit confused about exactly how it works,
but I like the idea of it.” (woman, student, did not
indicate Faculty)

Question: What is your reaction to the In Your Shoes Mobile App?
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being useful); 3) Neutral reactions to the app idea; and 4) Confusion about its use. For
example, one participant (woman, instructor/professor, Faculty of Health Sciences)
wrote, “looks promising, relevant to all relationships/communication.” Another (man,
student, School of Business) wrote “alright.” While another (man, student, Faculty of
Science) wrote, “I don’t think it is needed, you can just talk to the person to find out
what they are thinking/feeling.” Finally, one participant (woman, instructor/professor,
did not report Faculty) wrote “I’m not sure what it does or what purpose it serves.”
These responses indicate varying support for the app idea and help clarify the sentiment
analysis and word cloud results.

3.3 Participants’ responses to being unlikely to buy the app

Participants who indicated that they would be unlikely to buy the app (i.e., they selected
1 or 2 on the question “how likely are you to consider buying the app”) were asked
about their response. Students were understandably somewhat negative given the
nature of the question (−18.3). Their word cloud indicated that responses focused on
money, apps, and the word “don’t.” (e.g., “I don’t buy apps”). Instructors/professors’
responses were unexpectedly positive (99.1).2 The associated word cloud focused on
empathy and technology needing to add value to the course.

Three themes emerged from qualitative analyses that help us to understand
the disinterest in buying the app: 1) responses indicating that participants did
not think they fit the target market; 2) responses about money or purchasing
apps in general; and 3) responses about the app itself (Table 4). Like the
Target or Use Case theme for who would use the app, the first theme’s
categories included that the app is not relevant or that they lack interest in
it. For example, one participant (woman, instructor/professor, Faculty of Social
Work) wrote, “I have taught interpersonal communication skills for approxi-
mately 25 years – not necessary” The second theme’s categories included
rarely or never spending money on apps; preferring a free app or a free
alternative to the app; and that the app would not be a priority purchase (not
worth the money). For example, one participant (agender, student, Faculty of
Arts) wrote, “I don’t buy apps.” Another (woman, student, School of Business)
wrote, “I would only get the app if it had a free trial period to try it out.” The
third theme’s categories related to perceptions of the app’s effectiveness and the
app’s protocol (e.g., the app is impractical, privacy concerns, and confusion
about the app’s use case or procedure). For example, one participant (man,
student, Faculty of Engineering) wrote, “low chance of repeated use, requires
time commitment and analysis.” Together, these responses provide additional
insight into potential concerns, factors to consider when creating the app, and
the target market (e.g., offer a free trial, ensure reliable security, promote broad
applicability).

2 It is possible that negation within the responses affects scoring as all responses except one included the word
“not.” Thus, responses like “not necessary” may have been interpreted positively. According to the site, “this
tool produces an overall sentiment score. Although various passages within a sample of text may be
particularly positive or negative, the sentiment score produced by this tool considers all of the text in the
sample… Research shows that in about 20% of all cases human beings will disagree about the sentiment of
written text.” (https://www.danielsoper.com/sentimentanalysis/default.aspx)
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3.3.1 Instructors/professors’ responses to being unlikely to recommend buying the app

Faculty who indicated that they would be unlikely to recommend buying the app (i.e.,
they selected 1 or 2 on the question “how likely are you to consider recommending
buying the app”) were asked about their response and (as would be expected given the
nature of the question) responses were quite negative (−69.1). The word cloud
highlighted a focus on the classroom, skill development, empathy, and being uncon-
vinced. Three themes emerged from qualitative analyses: 1) responses indicating that
the app is not relevant to the participant or their field (mirroring responses to being
unlikely to buy the app); 2) responses indicating skepticism that empathy can be taught
with an app (i.e., they are not convinced); and 3) responses about money or purchasing
apps (Table 5). For example, one participant (did not report gender, instructor/

Table 4 Thematic expressions of disinterest in purchasing the App by participants

Themes Examples

About the target: Participant believes they don’t fit target market

Not relevant/no need: Participant states that the app is
not relevant to them or their field or states disbelief
regarding the need for an app to teach empathy
(e.g., they say that they are already empathetic)

“not appropriate to my area of teaching” (man,
instructor/professor, Faculty of Environment,
Earth, and Resources)

Lack of interest: Participant lacks interest “There would never be a time when I would want to
use this. The only way I would ever use it is if were
part of a leadership training thing.” (man, student,
Faculty of Science)

About money: Participant makes a comment related to money or purchasing apps

Rarely or never spend money on apps: Participant
says that they do not like purchasing apps or that
they do so rarely

“I never pay for apps” (woman, student, Faculty of
Agriculture and Food Sciences)

Free app or free alternative: Participant indicates that
they would download the app if it were free,
otherwise they would prefer a free alternative

“If it were free I would consider downloading it”
(woman, student, Faculty of Arts)

Not worth the money: Participant indicates that the
app is not a priority purchase

“I would not want to spend money on this” (woman,
student, School of Art)

About the app: Participant makes a comment about the app itself

App’s effectiveness: Participant is unconvinced of
app’s effectiveness

“Don’t feel it would add value to my current practice”
(woman, instructor/professor, Faculty of Health
Sciences)

App’s protocol: Participant makes a comment about the app’s protocol

App is impractical: Participant comments that the app
is impractical

“It does not seem very practical and the benefits to me
would be minimal” (man, student, School of
Business)

Privacy: Participant makes a comment related to
privacy/is concerned about privacy

“I don’t like the idea that my discussions could be
recorded on my phone” (man, student, University
1)

Confusion about its use: Participant is confused about
app’s use case and procedure

“I don’t understand how/where you’d use the app”
(woman, student, School of Business)

Question: If you are unlikely to consider buying the app, why not?
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professor, Faculty of Arts) wrote, “I don’t think they would use it and I’m not sure that I
feel that an app is the best approach to learning empathy, so I’m not convinced on its
utility.” While another (did not report gender, instructor/professor, did not report
Faculty) wrote, “Students have better things to spend their money on, however small
the amount.” Together, these responses provide additional insight into the target market
and instructor perceptions of using technology to teach empathy.

3.4 Which professions believe that cognitive empathy is important to their
profession?

Addressing Research Question 3 (which professions believe that cognitive empathy is
important to their profession), 81% of students and 83% of instructors/professors said
that cognitive empathy is important for their profession. Most participants (60% or
higher) from all 17 Faculties except one (School of Agriculture) thought that cognitive
empathy was important for their profession (Table 6).

4 Discussion

The present research helps us progress towards the product-creation phase within the
KTA framework to facilitate uptake of an evidence-based intervention more quickly
into the classroom. Like other research (Farley et al. 2015; Nason et al. 2015; O’Connor
and Andrews 2018; Williamson and Muckle 2018) over 90% of participants owned and
used a smartphone or tablet. Some, but not the majority, of instructors/professors were
asking students to use mobile apps for their course work (see also Ariel and Elishar-
Malka 2019). This amount is likely to increase spurred by the COVID-19 pandemic.
We also found that when considering the empathy-based app for class use, qualitative
results echoed those found in previous research: Participants mentioned usefulness,
money, the ability to use a trial version, and enjoyment (Kim et al. 2016). These
variables are important because they predict intention to purchase an app (Kim et al.
2016). Together, results indicate a potentially large market for apps within higher
education and that apps might be successful if perceived as useful, enjoyable, and
triable. These findings are timely because there is a worldwide movement in education
toward remote learning and using technology to deliver content (e.g., Bates 2020).

Table 5 Thematic expressions of disinterest in recommending the App by Instructors/Professors

Themes Examples

Not relevant: Participant states that the app is
not relevant to them or their field

“not appropriate to my area” (man, Environment, Earth, and
Resources)

Not convinced: Participant is skeptical that
empathy can be taught with an app

“not sure what the point is” (woman, Did not report Faculty)

About the money: Participant makes a
comment related to money or purchasing
apps

“depends on the price – instructors only have a professional
development fund - we must be selective of our ex-
penses” (woman, Environment, Earth, and Resources)

Question: If you are unlikely to consider recommending buying the app, why not? (Faculty only)
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Our research adds to the literature by illuminating perceptions of app cost within
education. The majority of participants said that they would prefer for the app to be free
or less than $3 for students. Most participants preferred a one-time payment option.
They also preferred the ability to choose between a basic version of the app that is free
and a version that has extra features and a cost over a free trial and later payment.
Qualitative responses indicated that some participants just do not purchase apps.
Additionally, student participants described being stretched for resources and unable
to spend money on apps. Apps tend to be free and people often prefer free alternatives
to having to pay (Hsu and Lin 2015). Thus, making the app free may increase uptake.
App developers and marketers should consider making apps free for students and
passing the cost on to institutions, when possible (see Table 7 for all
recommendations). Doing so would allow a greater number and diversity of people
to learn about concepts such as empathy.

Apps provide opportunities to advance changes in how content is being taught in
and outside of the classroom. Currently, when instructors and researchers want to use
paradigms like Ickes’ (2001), they often require students to come into a lab (e.g.,
Lobchuk et al. 2016). This makes participating unfeasible and costly for many. Indeed,
the present research indicates that cost is top of mind for students. The ubiquity of

Table 6 Student and Instructor/Professor perception of cognitive empathy’s importance for their profession
by faculty area

Faculty Student
responses

Faculty
responses

Total

No Yes N No Yes N No Yes N

Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences 9 17 26 1 2 3 10 19 29

School of Agriculture 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 2

Faculty of Architecture 1 7 8 – – – 1 7 8

School of Art 0 8 8 – – – 0 8 8

Faculty of Arts 10 96 106 1 5 6 11 101 112

School of Business 13 33 46 0 2 2 13 35 48

Faculty of Education 0 16 16 0 2 2 0 18 18

Faculty of Engineering 9 34 43 – – – 9 34 43

Faculty of Environment, Earth, and Resources 2 13 15 1 1 2 3 14 17

Faculty of Health Sciences 7 67 74 1 9 10 8 76 84

Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management 2 11 13 – – – 2 11 13

Faculty of Law 0 5 5 0 1 1 0 6 6

Faculty of Music 0 5 5 – – – 0 5 5

Faculty of Science 35 74 109 1 5 6 36 79 115

Faculty of Social Work 0 33 33 0 2 2 0 35 35

Extended Education 1 11 12 – – – 1 11 12

University 1 23 55 78 – – – 23 55 78

Did not indicate Faculty 1 13 14 – 1 1 1 14 15

Total 114 498 612 6 30 36 120 528 648
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mobile devices that have access to cameras opens up new opportunities for participat-
ing in such paradigms. People can use their devices to help them to become aware of
personal values that can impede empathy (Lobchuk et al. 2012); receive instruction
(Lelorain et al. 2012) and feedback (Noordman et al. 2012); and self-evaluate with
video-feedback (Fukkink et al. 2011) so that their perspective-taking ability improves.
The present research indicates that people recognize the value that a cognitive empathy
app can hold and how it can be used.

The present research also highlights concerns that people have about using apps for
empathy instruction. We found that some people are wary of using their personal
devices for recording conversations and being vulnerable. These people might benefit
from coming into the lab and participating in a safe experience before using the app, as
well as from receiving tips on finding a dialogue partner and drawing on relevant
context to engage in a meaningful dialogue. Testing to ensure app security and
communicating this security to users will also be important as will be ensuring a
seamless experience and reducing procedural barriers via usability testing. Additional-
ly, our research finds that some people might need to be convinced of the benefits of
using technology to teach empathy skills. Developing a compelling marketing strategy
that demonstrates how mobile devices can improve confidence (Koohestani et al. 2018)
and performance (Dunleavy et al. 2019), and cites evidence of the intervention’s
effectiveness might be beneficial here. The present research indicates that many people
recognize the importance of cognitive empathy for interpersonal relationships and for
their profession. Convincing them that it can be taught with technology would ensure
that more people get the instruction that they need.

Consistent with previous research (Keyworth et al. 2013), students want communi-
cation skills training. While previous research has studied cognitive empathy within a
variety of fields (e.g., Teding van Berkhout and Malouff 2016), the present research
indicates that more fields are interested in it than likely previously thought. Participants
were interested in the app idea, with those in Education, Social Work, and Health
Sciences among the most interested. Even participants in the physical sciences were
interested and believed that cognitive empathy is important to their profession despite
other research finding that being low in cognitive empathy predicts enrollment in the

Table 7 Key recommendations to develop a mobile empathy App

Recommendations

1. Make the app free or for a minimal cost to students and pass the cost to institutions, when possible

2. Make the app a one-time payment for students

3. Prioritize targeting people in the fields of Business, Education, Health Sciences, and Law

4. Empathize the benefits of dialoguing, self-reflection, and actively taking another person’s perspective in
marketing communications

5. Provide tips on how to find a dialogue partner and draw on relevant context to engage in meaningful
dialogue

6. Engage in testing to ensure app security and communicate this security to users

7. Conduct usability testing to ensure a seamless user experience and reduce procedural barriers

8. Develop a compelling marketing strategy that highlights benefits gained across a variety of disciplines as
indicated from previous research. Developing concrete examples of when the app could be used and
including testimonials would be helpful
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physical sciences (Thomson et al. 2015). Perhaps they are aware of being low and want
to improve their perspective-taking skills because they believe it is important for their
profession. Future research should investigate this further.

The confusion and questions about the app protocol as well as the varying sentiment
about the app indicates that more research is needed. Future research will iterate app
descriptions and wireframes to increase clarity and value of the app. Scenarios where
the app might be used will be guided by research and used in marketing so that the
value of the app (e.g., trust-building; Blatt et al. 2010) is evident to a wider range of
people. One reason why increasing perceived value will be important is because it
predicts app purchase intentions (Hsu and Lin 2015). While the present research was a
necessary first step into assessing perceptions of the concept idea, future research will
also indicate how perceptions of the app and the idea of using technology to teach
cognitive empathy changes as people start interacting with app prototypes.

4.1 Limitations and strengths

One limitation to this study is participant self-selection bias: the people who opted to
participate in a study about empathy may have been more interested in this topic than
others. This is evident, for example, in the number of instructors/professors who indicated
that they taught courses having to do with interpersonal communication (53%), as well as
the greater participation from people who participated in certain fields (i.e., Health Sciences,
Education). While we received student participation from every faculty area, this participa-
tion was not equal and there was less representation among instructors/professors. It is
possible that we would have received a wider variety of responses had participants not
known the app’s topic (empathy) prior to starting the study. Stating that the study focused on
an instructional app or an app on communication skills (without mentioning empathy)might
have increased the variability. Generalizability is also limited because the sample was
restricted to one Canadian university. Future pre-registered research examining perceptions
of empathy’s importance across disciplines should include a greater number of participants
from diverse areas and could examine interest in an empathy app with a non-student
population. For example, corporations may have more resources and be more interested
in furthering the empathy of their employees than those within educational institutions.
Additionally, the survey was accessible during a busy month (December), thus people may
have been more likely to participate had it occurred in a different month. Moreover, the
survey contained some adapted and investigator-developed questions that would benefit
from additional validation. Future research could conduct cognitive interviews to ensure that
questions are being interpreted as they were written.

Despite these limitations, this research has a number of strengths, including the use
of multiple methods and analysis techniques (Morse 2015). Our methods allowed us to
identify potential barriers to uptake, which is a step in the KTA framework (Graham
et al. 2006). Potential user feedback spotlighted critical features to incorporate in an
empathy app that is designed to foster targeted, meaningful, and efficient learning
which can be differentiated based on discipline or profession. Additionally, to our
knowledge, this is the first study that has examined perceptions of the importance of
cognitive empathy across a broad range of fields/professions. Our finding that partic-
ipants in a variety of fields/professions find cognitive empathy important will be of
interest to people studying empathy, marketing, and education.
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5 Conclusions

Taking the perspective of another and understanding where they are coming from is an
essential skill for many professions. Thus, being able to teach cognitive empathy
effectively and accessibly is an important goal for instructors. As impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic, efforts in restructuring how we teach in basic and continuing
education are reflective of increasing reliance on technology-based learning. Not
everyone is enthusiastic about using technology in empathy education. Some people
are concerned that technology impedes empathy and learning by, for example, acting as
a barrier between people. However, we believe that, done correctly, technology can
instead act as a bridge.

Availability of data and material Consent was not provided to share non-aggregated data. Materials and
word clouds are available on the Open Science Framework: https://osf.io/bh9su/?view_only=0ff44fe143914
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